
The First Day (Hellsing Next Gen) 

Chapter one: new school and awkward conversation with 

Intergra     

Disclaimer: I only own Xavier Hellsing, Maria (Mary) 

Anderson, and Franz Gunsche I do not own anything else  

Talking 

Thinking 

“Young Master.” a familiar blonde Hellsing agent calls “Young 

Master.” she calls again as she walks up to his door “Young 

Master Xavier?” she asked as he opened the door “Ms. Victoria 

what is it?” he asked “three things: one your mother wants to see 

you, two spoiler alert it is about school, and three your dad has 

all of his familiars guarding every exit he even got Anderson 

and The Capitan to guard the Halls.” She explained “ok I will go 

straight to her” He lied as he went back in his room checked the 

window to find his father staring straight at him “nice try son” 

Alucard said “Dad heh heh, ok how long were you there?”  

“About after you finished talking to the police girl.” Alucard 

retorted “Ok, ok I am going to mom” he said “see you later” 

Alucard. As he walked to his mom’s office he tried to open a 

door that would help him escape but then saw Alexander 

Anderson who then said “nice try lad” Xavier responded 

“CRAP!!!” and out of nowhere the former millennium now 

hellsing capitan  “what happened?” Hans Gunsche asked to 

which the psycho priest responded “killed the final hope of 



Xavier’s escape” to which the capitan says “I just talked to 

Integra AND SHE IS MAD but…” “but WHY IS THERE A 

BUT IN YOUR SENTINCE!!!” screamed a now horrified 

Anderson Hans says “because she is acting strange” now how 

Xavier is walking down to what would possibly be death row to 

his now new draculina mom he was thinking “what did I                                             

do I was sleeping all day” as he walks in to his moms office he 

sees his mom with a wide nice and unusual smile on her face 

“hello Xavier how are you today” to which Xavier responds “ 

uhhhhh I’m fine mom” he says  to which she says “that’s 

great!!!!!” as her now very creepy smile gets wider (to the point 

where even alucard would run to Siberia) “OK WHO IS THIS 

WOMAN AND WHAT HAS SHE DONE WITH MY 

MOTHER”  Xavier thought and then asked “ mom are you 

alright?????” the now extremely happy Intergra responds “I 

have never been better why do you ask?”  “Well … uh … 

because … you’re very cheery today … not that it’s a bad thing 

but it’s not like you to be this happy.”  He admits she replies 

“it’s because of four things one you’re going to a new school, 

two you’re going to be able to interact with other students, three 

the reason I’m so cheerful is because I am very hormonal and 

four…” Xavier interrupted “wait mom I know why I got a new 

power three nights ago I could see vibrations an what cause 

them so I know what you’re about to say and no its not 

voluntary” Integra’s face now red as alucard’s jacket and says 

“so you know that I’m pregnant so what else were you forced to 

see” “well I know that we are being watched and listened by 



Dad, Mr. Anderson and Gunsche, and Mrs. Gunsche and Ms. 

Victoria.. who are now un-conscious and Dad is very happy 

about everything he heard.” He explained “well one less 

explanation for me so your school’s name is trinity high” she 

explained “ok what else is new” he replied “your first day is 

tomorrow” Xavier interrupts “well that’s great to know ma” 

integra continues “and a certain albino Anderson is going there 

too” Xavier turns red and says “who told you about that” integra 

grins and says “I’m the leader of the hellsing organization and 

your mother you can’t hide anything from me”  “ok you win 

mother, bye I’m heading out to meet Franz at a party ” he said 

“ok” integra says then alucard wakes up grabs his wife and 

happily says “were going to have another kid!!!”  “Alucard Dear 

I … can’t … breath” she said suffocating and then heard her 

son’s motorcycle and screamed at him “WAIT XAVIER GET A 

JACKET FIRST!!!!” to which he replied “I already have one.”  

And he left to party with Franz  

 

<Three hours later> 

“Mrs. Hellsing open up!!!” Franz said as Integra opened the 

door and saw her son with a black eye “Xavier and I got into a 

fight” integra cut him off to ask “who won?” “Us of course 

ma’am” integra asks him again “who had the worse injuries?” 

“The other guys” “well thank you for bringing Xavier back 

home and he will see you at school tomorrow” and then she put 



her son in the guest room by the door to wait for school 

tomorrow.  

 

  


